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SGBL group and Mastercard announce new regional agreement
Following the 2016 partnership between SGBL and Mastercard, SGBL extends today its cooperation with its
global payments technology partner to the Group’s affiliated companies, starting with Societe Generale de
Banque – Jordanie (SGBJ).
In a world where digital innovation has transformed the banking landscape, pushing banks to move to electronic
and mobile payment, this collaboration will pave the way for the development of electronic payment in Jordan,
promoting the move towards a cashless economy.
Georges Saghbini, SGBL’s Deputy General Manager & Group CFO, stated: “Our Group has always been at the
forefront of technology. Our main priority is to offer the highest level of service and driving innovation to our
customers the fastest possible, by constantly providing them with new, innovative, safe and smart payment
solutions, locally and abroad. Today we are moving forward through a regional partnership with Mastercard,
while having our affiliated bank in Jordan joining in. Our clients at SGBJ will be benefiting from products and
services that will help them enjoy their banking experience at most.”
From his end, Khalid Elgibali, Division President, Middle East and North Africa, Mastercard, stated: “We are
pleased to further strengthen our partnership with SGBL to heighten our efforts to create a thriving digital
payments ecosystem in the region. Our collaboration with Société Générale de Banque - Jordanie represents a
new step towards achieving this objective, where we will work together to continue offering consumers safe,
secure and smart ways to make payments using our cutting-edge technologies. It also reinforces our
commitment to continue pursuing Mastercard’s vision of a ‘World Beyond Cash’”

About MasterCard:
MasterCard (NYSE: MA), www.mastercard.com,is a technology company in the global payments industry. We operate the
world’s fastest payments processing network, connecting consumers, financial institutions, merchants, governments and
businesses in more than 210 countries and territories. MasterCard’s products and solutions make everyday commerce
activities – such as shopping, traveling, running a business and managing finances – easier, more secure and more efficient
for everyone. Follow us on Twitter @MasterCardNews, join the discussion on the Beyond the Transaction Blog and
subscribe for the latest news on the Engagement Bureau.

About SGBL
SGBL group operates in the Middle East, The Gulf and Europe. It offers a complete, personalized range of banking services
covering universal and specialized financial services regrouping banking, insurance, financial leasing, wealth management,
financial brokerage and credit card processing, catering to all client categories. The Group has four core business lines, Retail
Banking, Corporate Banking, Private Banking and Investment Banking. SGBL endeavors to provide cutting edge universal
banking services to best serve its individual and corporate clients day after day; its mission being to grow alongside its clients
and shareholders.

